
The Woodlands
N E W L Y  R E N O V A T E D  H O M E

A large yet homely, beautifully restored four-bedroom period property - completed to a 
high-standard and modern specification in the heart of Singleton, Poulton-le-Fylde.

Features: Gated & Alarmed / Open plan / Large front and rear gardens / Double Garage.
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Floor plans shown below show the structural 
layout of the property
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This stunning home for sale in Singleton has a wealth of outstanding features both inside and out - the most 
apparent of all being the open-plan Kitchen / Family / Dining room which leads to a huge Garden room at the rear.

Private and secluded, set within mature grounds and boasting 3531sqft
this property is one-of-a-kind, and certainly one not to be missed. 

The Woodlands
M O D E R N  L U X U R Y  /  P E R I O D  F E A T U R E S 

The Woodlands is a home that sets new standards in residential living. With large open plan 
spaces through-out, bi-folding doors to the garden room, and a kitchen to impress, this 
contemporary renovation of a period property responds to its spectacular location. 



Sale Price: £850,000

There may be slight variations in the finished room sizes.

Kitchen
Lounge / Dining Room
Dining Room
Lounge (Garden Room)
Double Garage

Master Bedroom (Bed Area) 
(Master Overall Dimensions)
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

4240
7630
4240
4220
6760

x 7310
x 4240
x 4260
x 11530
x 6530

(13’11 x 24’0)
(25’0 x 13’11)
(13’11 x 14’0)
(13’10 x 37’10)
(22’2 x 21’5)

4680
6760
4260
5830
4280

x 3630
x 6530
x 4250
x 3220
x 4270

Floor plans shown below show the structural 
layout of the property

(15’4 x 11’11)
(22’2 x 21’5)
(14’0 x 13’11)
(19’2 x 10’7)
(14’1 x 14’0)

4 Bedroom Detached

The Woodlands is situated close to the Wyre Estuary Country Park. You’ll find yourself spending countless hours relaxing and exploring what the 
local area has to offer. From nature trails, strolls along the riverbank or enjoying local luxury hotel and spa facilities - it’s all on your doorstep.

All information contained within the brochure has been verified to our stringent criteria. However, illustrations and photographs are intended only to provide a general indication and particular 
details may vary. Prospective purchasers are advised to check any details that are especially critical to their interest. In addition purchasers are advised to check all details and specifications of their 
purchase prior to instructing their solicitors. The floor plan details are expressly omitted from any contract and the developer reserves the right to alter or amend any part of the development or 
specification if required without notice. The information contained within this brochure should not be relied upon as an accurate description of any of the specific matter described by any order under 

the Property Misdescriptions Act 1991. The information does not constitute a contract, part of a contract or a warranty. All details are correct at time of going to press. 
These properties are offered subject to availability. Photography and Brochure design by www.aliveimagery.co.uk

FOR ALL SALES ENQUIRIES CONTACT CHRISTINA ON: 07549 683 606
OAK TREE DEVELOPMENTS

Crown House / 22 Walmesley Road / Leigh / WN7 1YE
Telephone: 01942 261059    Email: christina@oaktree-developments.com    Web: www.oaktree-developments.com

Ground Floor

First Floor


